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We Sell

on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satis-

faction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.

, HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

THE MARKETS.
f

Chicago. April 8. Following are
the market quotations today:

Wheat.
May, S'J. 91,4. 89, 91.
July. 856, 8614, 85, 86.
September, 85, 84, S5.

Corn. -

May, 66. 67, 66. 67'4.
July, 63. 64. 03, .64.
September. 62, 63, 62, 63.

Oats.
May. 52, 52, 52, 52.
July, 45. 45. 45. 45.
September, 36, 37, 36, 37.'

Pork.
May, 13.35, 13.50, 13.35, 13.50.
July, 13.67, 13.85, 13.67, 13.85.
September, 14.05, 14.17, 14.02, 14.17.

Lard.
May, 8.25, 8.37, 8.25, 8.37.
July, 8.50, 8.60, 8.50, 8.60.

, September, 8.67, 8.80, 8.65, 8.80.
Ribs.

. May, 7.12, 7.22, 7.12, 7.22.
July, 7.37, 7.50, 7.65. 7.50.
September, 7.60. 7.72, 7.60, 7.72.

Rec'lpts today: Wheat, 35; corn,
2S9; oats, 311; hogs. 24.000; cattle,
14.000; sheep, 14,000.

'Hog market opened steady. Hoa;s
lert over, 6,500. Light, $5.75 6.20;
mixed and butchers, S3.80G.20; good
heavy, $5.73G.15; rough heavy, $5.73

3.90.
Cattle market opened strong.
Sheep market opened steady.
Omaha: Hogs, 8,000; cattle, 6,000.
Kansas City: Hogs, 12,000; cattle,

6,000. .

Hog market closed weak to 5

cents lower. Light, $3.656.10; mixed
and butchers, $5.756.15; good heavy,
$3.7O6.10;- - rough heavy, $5.70 5.85.

Cattle market closed steady. Beeves,
$4.607.30; cows and heifers, $2.15
6.20; stockers and feeders, $3.255.35.

Northwestern receipts
Minneapolis-Today- , 154; last week

203; last year, 184. Duluth: Today,
19; last week, 41; last year, 168.

Liverpool opening cables Wheat
to lower, corn unchanged.

Liverpool closed Wheat to 1 d.
lower, corn unchanged.

New York Stocks.
New York, April 8. Following are

the quotations on the stock market to-

day:
. . Gas 88, U. P. 127, U. S. Steel
preferred 9S, U. S. Steel common
31, Reading 105, Rock Island pre-
ferred 27, Rock Island common 15,
Southern Pacific 74, N. Y. Central
98, Missouri Pacific 44'4, L. & N.
98, Smelters 68, C. F. I. 23. Can- -

, adian Pacific 155, Penna 116, Erie
16. C. & O. 31, B. R. T. 46. B. & O.
84 '4. Atchison 76, Locomotive 44,
Sugar 124St..Paul 118, Copper 59,
Republic Steef preferred 69, Republic
Steel common 18, Southern Ry. 14.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Questions' on Provisions, Live
. Stock, Feed and Fuel.

Rock Island, April 8. Following
are the wholesale prices in the local
market today: -

Provisions and Produce. '

2feSS Fresh, 12c to 13c.
Live Poultry Spring chickens. 10c

per pound; hens, per pound, 9; ducks,
per pound, 9c; turkeys, per pound,
14c; geese, per pound, 9c. ;

Butter Dairy, 25c to 27c.
Lard 10c. , ,

Vegetables t Potatoes, 65c; onions,
11.15.

- Live Stock.
. Hogs $4.75 to $5.00.

Sheep Yearlings or "over, $4.00 to
?5.00; Iambs, $4 50 to $6.75.

Cattle Steers, $3.00 to $6.00; cows
and heifers, $2.00 to $4.00; calves, $4.00
to $5.60. :v

Feed and Fuel.
4

Grain Corn, 65c; oats, 5c to 53c.
Forage Timothy hay, $11 to $13;

- prairie. $8.00 to $10,00; clover, $1.00
to $11.00; straw, $6.00.

Coal Lump, per bushel, 14c; slack,
per bushel, 7c to 8c' '

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
Dr. ; Detchon'g Relief for Rheuma-

tism and neuralgia radically cures hi
one to three days. Its action upon the
system Is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease Immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits.'-- . 75 cents
and SI. Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501
Second avenue. Rock Island; Gust
Schlegel & Son, 20 'West Second!
street, Davenport

This is the season of listlessness,
headaches and spring disorders. Hol-lister- 's

Rocky Mountain Tea is a sure
preventative. Makes you strong and,
vigorous. '.. 35 ' cents, . tea or tablets."
Harper House pharmacy. v

EARTH'S INTERIOR

Core of This Planet Said to be
Liquid Yet aslViQid as Though

it Were Steel

UNDER ENORMOUS PRESSURE

Neither Rock Nor Metal Could Re-

main There In the State in Which
We See It on Surface. .

The idea that the interior oi the globe
fs composed of flowing lava has Jong
since been abandoned, but the picture
that modern science offers of the in-

side of the earth is hardly loss ap-
palling. All investigations unite tq
prove that the heat Increases as we de-
scend deeper in the terrestrial crust
at such a rate that forty or fifty miles
down no substance with which we are
acquainted could remain unmelted. And
yet' the same science tells us that the
core of the globe is enormously more
rigid than the hardest steel. This ap-
parent contradiction is due to the tre-
mendous pressure inside the earth. No
rock ajnd no metal can remain there in
the state In which we see it on the sur-
face. Its molecules must lose the

of solid bodies
in consequeuce of the heat, but still
they are not free to flow like an ordi-
nary liquid, because of the compression
to which they are subjected.

The phenomena of earthquakes have
given wonderful Information about the
Internal state of the --globe. All ob-

servations show that the shocks of
earthquakes are confined to a thin up-
per shell. They originate at a depth
of only a few miles at the most. But
the vibrations Which they set going
are felt nil through the earth, often ex-
tending to the antipodes. The great
core, iield risid by the pressure, is ex-
tremely elastic, and it responds to a
shock like a ball of steel or of glass.
The density of the earth increases to-
ward the center. It is only in the up-
per part of the crust that local move
ments can take place, causing shocks
and changes of level at the surfaee.
Deeper down everything is gripped and
immovable, except, as already re-
marked, that the molecules of the rocks
and metals there are subject to vibra-
tion like those of a bell against which
a blow Is struck.

But this is not all. Whenever a local
release from the pressure is brought
about by changes near the surface the
potentially liquid but effectually solid
core at that point may suddenly be-
come fluid and gush forth through a
volcanic throat or other vent-- But
such effects cannot extend to any great
depth. Nothing comes to us from the
vast Interior mass. That remains a
perpetual mystery, '. far . beyond ;the
searching hand of science. Indirectly,
however, we may learn much about it.
Astronomical considerations throw a
great deal of l!ght upon the subject.
We see that through the planetary sys-
tem rotating globes are flattened at the
poles. . The same .thing is true of the
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earth. - Its equator buzzes: nolar
regions .are drawn- - inward. Mechan
ical laws assure us that the cause is
to be found In the fact that the earth
and the other planets have assumed
shape the influence of the cen-
trifugal force or their rotation- - That
force 'is necessarily greatest at' the
equator. Beginning, as completed mol
ten ooaies, they have commenced to so-
lidify at the surface after having as-
sumed an elliflordal form due to --their
rotation. ' .

Shows Arrangement om (o Penalty.
Another very significant fact is that

the shape of the earth corresponds with
that which a' globe rotating with Its
velocity would have if composed of
materials arranged to their density
that Is, say, growing denser toward
the "center. The heaviest materials
must be deep down In the gloloe; the
lighter materials have remained at
surface.'-Thi- s again corresponds with
the facts of observation. We. know
the total "weight" and the average
density of the- earth. It Weighs" six
sex Ml Ions of tons, and its average
density is fire and a half times that of
water. But the substances composing
the crust of the earth have an average
density Of twice that of water. It
follows that the heaviest thinss ia
earth, on the average, exist deep with-
in its exterior. For all that can
tell, its iuner may be wholly me-
tallic. At the center there is probably
au enormous aggregation of dense me-
tallic substances.

An indication the inner parts of
the earth consist largely if not mainly
or iron is to be found In the. mag-
netism of the globe.- - The earth is n
great permanent magnet. If we eoulcl
learn the facts it might turn out that
iron Is the nrost abundant substance
In the solsir system and perhaps in
the whole universe. The majority of
the meteorites that fall upon the earth
consist of solid iron. Blow the earth
to pieces and In the resulting
of fragments the rocks that. we are
familiar with would be almost imper-
ceptible. There wonld be a rain of
iron and other metals descending upon
the moon and upon any attract-
ing body in the vicinity.

This view of the interior ths
globe disposes of the notion; so pictur-
esquely developed in ane of Jules
Verne's romances, of the existence of
tast cavernous opening in the Inte-
rior of the earth. Such void spaces,
though on no large sc&le. may exist
In the upper part of the crust, but not
at a great depth. The earth is ef-
fectively solid than a ' cannon
bail, and the movable rocks compos-
ing its crust are Jlke a lilm'of rust on
the hard metal.-Profes- sor Garrett P.
Servlss In New York American.

EUREKA !

'

Yes, I Have Found It. at Last. -
Found what? Why .' that Chamber-

lain's Salve cures eczema and all
of itching of the skin. I have

been afflicted for many years with
skin diseases. I had to get up three
or four times every night and wash
with cold water to allay the terrible
itching, but since using this, salve in
December, 1905, the itching has stop-
ped and has not troubled Elder
John T. Ongley, Rootville, Pa., For
sale by all druggists.
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Leap Year Club Girls Demand Ways of
"Ye From Youths.

The Leap Year club, composed of a
number of girls of the younger societj
set of Muncie, 4nd., has taken ad
vanced ground oii.tlie question of chiv-
alry has declared in favor of re-

turn to the ' manners of. men in the
days "when knighthood To
see what can be done toward
about a reform manners of the
young men of their acquaintance they
have established set of rules, which
they will requires them to live up to,
the penalty social
, The first rule adopted that every
young man meeting a girl acquaint-
ance .in. the: streejt, or a public place

most state
from We Hov
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We just received a new shipment
of Famous JlrDoiurall
Cabinets, McDougall $10.00' to
(28.00. ; u

Solid Oak with five larjre
drawers, well made and : 6ifinely finished, double tops' Jr.i
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The 'seasons test, creations are nere brignt,
that impart that well

dressed air so much desired by all women.
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ttractibe Spring

Easter Sunday Comes April

shopping wear-
ing apparel.

Coat, Skirt,
qNelv Waist inter-

ested them?
facilities

purchaser garments
Hive?

Seautiful Easter Millin-
ery Priced

You not realize until you nere and "see for tne

-- values our offers. The style.

beauty of our work in this department not excelled in the

city and our prices well they are enough lower to make it

worth your while to give us a visit.
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ADVOCATES CHIVALRY.

Rig

shall 'lift his 'hat. removing it entirely
from his head.

When young man meets one of the
young of the and stops to
talk with her, he hold his hat In
his hand while the conversation contin-
ues.

"The are that the average
young man is losing the old time re-
spect for woman merely Iecause she
is a woman." Marie Wheeler, one
of the members of the Leap club.
"The custom in small towns of
away with chaperons, the co-edu-

tional institutions and the
exists between American boys

and girls and young men and young
women have had tendency : to break
down the natural barriers that should
be kept up.

new .

11

is

"What the girls of desire to
do is to get back in some small manner

all,

this

handsome - tlO ft
9x12 .

' come

to the customs of chivalry. Of course
we don't expect modern man in
pressed trousers, patent shoes
aud high collar to buckle on a suit of
armor and fight somebody for us, but
we do believe and we think that every
woman feels the same way thatv he

treat us with a more def-
erence than be does his men
friends. But. even so. the boys are not
altogether to blame. In being anxious
to be regarded as good fellows some
of the women have rather en-

couraged ' these liberties, and so the
young men have fallen into ungallant
ways." ,
' "Do you think your plan will
Miss was asked.

"It will have to w:ork.wUh the bovs
we know of or we will hunt
oilier young men friends," was the

hn
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Notice.
undersigned Is duly authorized

order the referee in bankruptcy
to sell the property and effects
John Noftsker, bankrupt, either
public private sale. Property

stoves, and
other household furniture. The

therefore, gives notice that
will accept bids on

including
April 8, Opportunity

stock is open all. any time
during business hours.
CENTRAL TRUST & SAVINGS

Trustee.
For Noftsker, Bankrupt.

All "the news the time THE
ARGUS.

We Carry

the

of

in the City

And why shouldn't it? It carries the largest, finest and complete stock of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS AND STOVES in the of Iowa.' Rcmem- -'

ber our Prices arc 25 TO 50 LESS THAN ELSEWHERE. are asked many, many times every day, will these prices continue? Our answer
is as it has been we do not know; it depends upon circumstance?. All we have to say you better anticipate your future wants and bliy If you do not need
the goods now, them set aside for you by. making small deposit on them. You never a chance to buy as cheaply jiow, OUR STOCK IS BEING
REPLENISHED EVERY DAY. You are riot Odds and Ends of Bankrupt Stock, but -

Everything New and Up-to-date--Purch- ased

This Year
have just unloaded and Monday we unload-

ed carload of Mahogany, Birdseyc and Quartered Fur-
niture. buy worth'of Furniture, Carpets, Drapery and

not be the loser. Come chance to
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Buying

Just Think, a Stock of Over $100000 to Select
From at Our Reduced Prices

.. Can you afford to miss this' opportunity? We received another large ship-
ment .of over 100 CarpetSize Rugs also a large shipment of China, Japan and

: Fibre Mattings. Received several patterns of Wilton Velvets Tapestry
and Body Brussels and New Ingrains. We have over ,50,000 sq. ft. of floor
space filled to overflowing with the choiccst of goods on the market. We guar2
antcc to save you from 25 to 50 on all your purchases. Don't buy a dollar's
worth of Furniture until you see this Big Stock. At our low prices it means the

$19.00

,'$17.00

Very Tapestry......

Even?
large assortment of

three burner Gasoline 1 7V
Stoves as low as . . n7 a 4

larce assortment of
Cribs, all white enamel .$4.95

Davenport, Iowa
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Genuine Wilton Rugs, : $28 00

Body Brussels Rugs, 9x12. tOO Kf
pretty patterns "JU T

Bagdad Wilton Rugs, .

9x12 ;$35;00

fine. large, extra heavy . Flat Bottom r
Grtmitc Tea Kettle, So. 80. :. '

while , they last ?
iA very fine-larg- Heavy GranUe I!sh
Panf 14 quart
while they; laat . . . .i.; ....i,.,.tlC
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